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Frédéric Boehler
Lead Designer at Travelport

fred@all-pixels.com

Skills & Expertise
User Interface Design
Graphic Design
HTML
CoffeeScript
Unity3D
Blender
GIMP
Adobe Creative Suite
Team Management
Scrum
Agile Methodologies
SASS
Linux
Inkscape
Cinema 4D
CSS
Git
Web Applications
JavaScript
XHTML
Interaction Design
Web Design
Mobile Applications
HTML 5
User Interface
Ruby
Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)
Graphics
Web Development
Django
User-centered Design
jQuery
CMS
Open Source
Information Architecture
User Experience
Design Thinking
HAML
Usability
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Motion Design
CSS3

Experience
Lead Designer  at   Travelport
September 2012  -  Present (4 years 7 months)

UI/Ux Designer  at   Coelis
November 2011  -  Present (5 years 5 months)

Ui/Ux Designer  at   Travelport
2011  -  2015  (4 years)

Web designer (DA)  at   Novelys
January 2010  -  November 2011  (1 year 11 months)

Application web development.

Self employed  at   All-Pixels
May 2009  -  January 2010  (9 months)

Design & interactions services

Designer  at   Creative Patterns
October 2008  -  May 2009  (8 months)

Self employed  at   All-Pixels
January 2006  -  October 2008  (2 years 10 months)

Designer  at   Informat' System
May 2003  -  February 2005  (1 year 10 months)

Web Designer (DA)  at   Alsace Marketing
January 2000  -  January 2002  (2 years 1 month)

Serveur  at   Best Coffee Shop
October 1998  -  January 2000  (1 year 4 months)

Agent d'entretien  at   Communauté Urbaine de Strasbourg
August 1998  -  October 1998  (3 months)

Ouvrier du bâtiment  at   Menuiserie Klein
August 1996  -  July 1998  (2 years)

Agent d'entretien  at   Communauté Urbaine de Strasbourg
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June 1996  -  August 1996  (3 months)

Projects
Yaado.fr
January 2014 to Present

Members:Frédéric Boehler, David Bourguignon

Yaado.fr, est une application permettant la gestion du quotidien avec une forte composante de jeu et de

 challenge pour faire participer toute la famille et sensibiliser tous les membres de celle-ci au partage des

 tâches et besoins du foyer. 

Languages
English (Limited working proficiency)
French (Native or bilingual proficiency)

Interests
Design, Free Software, Art, musique, vidéo games.

Education
Charles de Foucauld Strasbourg
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Frédéric Boehler
Lead Designer at Travelport

fred@all-pixels.com

29 people have recommended Frédéric

"Frederic is an excellent manager. He brings a lot of value to an organization. Excellent in UI and web base

solutions, he understands what users want and how to deliver product. Frederic is always open to suggestions.

It was a great pleasure to work with him in various big projects. One of the most professional people I

have ever worked with. If you have an opportunity to work with Frederic in any capacity, I would highly

recommend it. "

— Patrick Urso, managed Frédéric indirectly at Travelport

"En plus d'un réel talent créatif et d'une exigence rare dans la qualité de son travail, Frédéric fait preuve

d'un sens aigu des responsabilités, tant individuelles que collectives dans une équipe. Il est rare d'avoir

l'opportunité de recruter des collaborateurs qui font preuve d'une réelle maturité professionnelle et humaine

et qui gagnent d'emblée votre confiance par le sérieux et la qualité de leur travail. Frédéric fait aussi

preuve d'une remarquable autonomie et capacité d'adaptation. Avoir Frédéric dans son équipe est un atout

professionnel important mais aussi et surtout un réel avantage humain."

— Jerome Thil, managed Frédéric indirectly at Coelis

"Frédéric was an instrumental member involved in the re-design of the new user interface for Travelport

Rooms and More. Everyone involved in the product agreed that it was one of the best designs they had seen

for a long time and that it was very close to the strategic new look for the wider Travelport product set.

Frédéric was very easy to work with and was incredibly diligent in working towards the end goal. This is a

fantastic achievement - thank you for getting Rooms and More ahead of the game!"

— James Loar, worked directly with Frédéric at Coelis

"I have had the pleasure of working with Frederic for the past year within the Sprice organisation. Frederic

has brought unique design skills to the team and has applied those skills effectively to the products. He is

a valuable team member and contributes to the success of the product through his attention to detail and

problem solving skills. I would not hesitate to have Frederic on a product development team in the future."

— Judith Grimes, worked directly with Frédéric at Coelis
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"Frédéric is a stellar designer. After working for the company in the past,on contract, we brought him back in

to assist with UX and design in our mobile app, as well as to redesign the UI on a product we had launched

6 months prior that was in desperate need of a rework. He was able to come in, get a handle on what users

needed, and pull things together that met the needs of both the business and the end users."

— Brian Batts, managed Frédéric indirectly at Coelis

"Frederic is a colleague as we like to have, it brings a lot of dynamics in the group and its motivation is

contagious. This is a very organized person who likes things work as planned, but it is also able to adapt

easily to change. He has many ideas and do not hesitate to share them. I would be happy to work with Fred

again."

— Damien Vouriot, worked directly with Frédéric at Coelis

"Frederic is one of the most passionate and dedicated people I've been given the opportunity to work with. He

leaves nothing to detail, and will both consider customer input and bring his own touch to the plate. I would

work with him again anytime."

— Denis Wernert, managed Frédéric indirectly at Coelis

"Fred helped us during the proof of concept stages of the Point of Sale product created for the distribution

of international rail tickets. He was in charge of managing the development team during several sprints and

helped us to integrate an already-existing design. Fred was always able to create a calm air of authority and

his help in creation of the proof of concept was as invaluable as it was welcome. I would have no hesitation in

working with Fred again, if the opportuity arose; and I would be happy to acknowledge his professionalism,

dedication and tenacity, all of which were gratefully receieved. "

— Mark Wilson, Global Product Manager, Rail, Travelport, worked with Frédéric at Travelport

"Fred is great to work with and I working with him for the last few years, he is excellent at design for our

agency applications."

— Renee Hodges, Technical Product Manager, Travelport, worked directly with Frédéric at Travelport

"Frederic is without a doubt one of the best UI & UX web designer I know. My experience with him is that

he has always provided excellent quality work and he's always also up to date with the latest trends and

technologies. Would I want to work with him again? Yes without hesitation."

— Nicolas Blanco, Web developer, Novelys, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys
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"Fred is the base designer I had the chance to work with so far. Nor he designed beautiful UI for our clients at

Novelys, but he was also able to implement those design into a Ruby on Rails project, and using git. That was

a huge time saver for us. I really appreciated my collaboration with Frédéric."

— Paul Chobert, Ruby on Rails developer Intern, Novelys, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys

"We hired Novelys for a relaunch of our website in 2011 (www.epra.org). Frédéric Bohler was in charge of

the web designing aspects of the project. The challenge was to create an attractive, user-friendly and modern

feel to a serious and institutional website. We were extremely satisfied with the cooperation with him and

the outcome of his work that gave a fresh, clean, professional and modern look to our website. The seamless

integration of the design with the programming is also worth highlighting. I would warmly recommend

Frédéric for any project remotely similar."

— Emmanuelle Machet, was Frédéric's client

"Fred is not only a very talented artist, but he also has all the qualities of an excellent integrator. Also, I really

enjoyed working with him, he's a very nice person."

— Justine Adam, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys

"Frédéric est un web designer pour qui l'excellence et la satisfaction du client sont un objectif permanent.

Toujours à l'écoute et à la pointe de ce qui se fait, il délivre un travail de grande qualité technique, esthétique

et fonctionnel. J'ai été très fier de travailler à ses côtés. Pour ne rien gâcher c'est une personne à l'écoute,

agréable et sur qui ont peut compter."

— Thierry Stiegler, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys

"Fred is one of those rare individuals that combines genuine artistic talent with excellent technical

knowledge. He is an asset on complex web development projects where a good design is only half the story.

On top of that, he's a nice guy! I would be more than happy to work with Fred again in the future."

— Graeme Simpson, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys

"Fred est un excellent professionnel avec une grande expérience qui s'étend de la structure de l'information,

au design et à l'intégration. Je ne peux que recommander son travail. C'est aussi un excellent collègue et une

force de proposition dans une équipe."

— David Bourguignon, worked directly with Frédéric at Novelys

"I've contracted Frédéric on several project and was pleased every time. His a smart interaction designer

that truly understands the technical side of things. Moreover, he can integrates himself very quickly in agile

teams. I would recommend him for any graphical related work that demands interaction design capability."
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— Yann Klis, was Frédéric's client

"Frédéric a immédiatement répondu à ma demande. En tant qu'artiste numérique, il a écouté mon projet et

participé de manière agréable et professionnel. Son travail est soigné et rigoureux."

— Elisa De Castro Guerra, worked directly with Frédéric at All-Pixels

"Frédéric a réalisé la refonte graphique du site www.keldelice.com Très bon travail, échanges réalisés à

distance via Skype"

— cyril janin, was Frédéric's client

"J'ai travaillé avec Frédéric sur un projet en e-commerce. Je le considère comme un webdesigner de haut

niveau : - Grande expérience des contraintes d'intégration - Résultat graphique de qualité malgré une charte

client difficile - Ergonomie de navigation soignée, tunnel de conversion bien pensé. - Qualité d'écoute

appréciable et un apport d'expertise qui a enrichi le projet - Partenaire réactif, efficace et très sympathique Je

le recommande sans hésitation pour tout projet de webdesign, ou de design d'interfaces utilisateur complexes"

— Sacha Lemaire, was Frédéric's client

"Nous faisons appel régulièrement à Frédéric Boehler. Il nous accompagne en tant qu'intégrateur sur kasavox,

depuis la création du site. Frédéric est très impliqué et rigoureux dans son travail; il respecte toujours notre

cahier des charges de même que les délais et budgets impartis et par ailleurs, il est de très bon conseil. C'est

un réel plaisir de faire appel à ses services ! Nous vous le recommandons !!!!"

— Laurence Boudaud, was Frédéric's client

"Frédéric est le seul graphiste que je connaisse qui pense à la réalisation technique lors de sa création

artistique. Il a une vision d'ensemble et complète des projets qui lui permette de proposer des solutions

innovantes et pertinentes et surtout réalisable ! Son soucis du détail et sa ponctualité en fait un atout important

sur tout type de projets web. En conclusion je le recommande pour tout projets web innovants !"

— Cyrille Stepanyk, was Frédéric's client

"J'ai commandé plusieurs fois à Frédéric des travaux de web design. J'ai beaucoup apprécié son

professionalisme, son écoute du client, sa flexibilité et son engagement pour livrer dans les délais."

— Benoît Cornilliat, was Frédéric's client

"I worked many times with Frédéric in different situations. He is one of the best person I know to design very

soft, clean and timeless user interfaces. he likes pixel perfect work and never give up before it's good enough

to deliver. that's why it's always a pleasure to work with him"
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— Alexandre Bernard, worked directly with Frédéric at All-Pixels

"Fred basically gets shit done."

— Stéphane Becker, worked indirectly for Frédéric at Creative Patterns

"A Few years back i happen to work with Frederic. He was joining our team after the beginning of the project

as a UI artist but he came up to speed very quickly. He is a very Focused colleague that really wants to do

the best he can to improve the game. His contribution to elaborate, with the game designers, the complete

blueprint of our game was a real breakthrough that helped the whole team to progress and picture the final

version of the game screens. His background in the web made him precise and he really enjoyed designing

the best possible UI both technically and visually speaking In addition, his experience as a freelance made

him really respectful of any deadline that has been quite welcome during “hard” times. Fred is an Excellent

and hard working UI Artist that I gladly recommend hoping he’ll come back some day in this industry."

— Cyril Abdoulhamid, managed Frédéric at Creative Patterns

"Frédéric est un très bon graphiste maitrisant parfaitement la chaine de production graphique. Il est

indépendant, n'hésite pas à faire des propositions et est très méticuleux dans son travail. Il entretenait de

bonnes relations avec toute l'équipe et motivait les membres de son département. Frédéric est une personne

de confiance à qui l'on peut confier des missions dificiles. Sa polivalence et son expérience lui ont permis de

proposer des solutions pertinentes aux problèmes rencontrés."

— Jean-Michel Stenger, managed Frédéric at Creative Patterns

"Frederic made an awesome work and has a lot of talent."

— Raoul Hecky, was Frédéric's client

"I had a very pleasant professional relationship with Frederic, who is a real digital artist as well as an expert

in web design. After all these years, I have rarely found such a detail-oriented graphist, always curious and

questioning himself and his techniques, leaving Macromedia and Adobe suites for the hard way with open

source software only. Frederic is also a trustworthy person and a cheerful workmate. I wish him more and

more success and projects he can express his talent with."

— Philippe Baron, worked directly with Frédéric at Alsace Marketing

Contact Frédéric on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAB5NicBKnhymzvhrbi2poDGjdnCuQBtITw&authType=&authToken=&goback=%2Epdf_ACoAAAB5NicBj1h0wQE8CoDBWGLv1g2OjB*5JxJ4_*1_en*4US_*1_*1_Fr%C3%A9d%C3%A9ricBoehlerProfile_true_*1

